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CHRIST ABOVE ALL! 
 

“He that cometh from above is all” (John 3:31) 
  
The greatest character in the history of the universe steps out upon the stage of time. The 
seraph’s song which caroled His birth was but the announcement of prophetic fulfillment that 
the Prince of Peace had come, and the heavenly light, blazing o’er the eastern Hills, but a shining 
revelation that in a lowly stable in Bethlehem the Light of the World had broken.  
  
Christ is the supreme figure of all time; the highest perfection in all beauty; the sweetest note in 
all music; the exceling power in all forces; the exalted majesty of all thrones; the “A” and “Z” Of 
every language; the goal of every aim; the summit of every climax; the Alpha and Omega of all 
worlds – CHRIST ABOVE ALL! 
  

CHRIST ABOVE ALL IN REDEMPTION’S PLAN 
  
Our present day abounds in multifarious schemes for delivering men from the bondage of their 
evil doings and those sorrows resulting from them.  
  
Some are admirable — high in purpose and pure in motive and cannot fail to be helpful; some 
are unworthy and impracticable; but any and all methods for the uplifting of humanity, separated 
from the redeeming power of God, are missing the fundamental principle of all true reform, and 
therefore cannot in a complete or permanent sense benefit the soul.  
  
Philanthropy which embraces the betterment of the condition of the poor, enlightenment of 
ignorance, relief of distress, redressement of wrongs, alleviation of poverty and want, is a 
generous, benevolent and merciful thing. Thank heaven for what there is of it! We would to God 
there were more — more sanitariums for the inebriate; more institutions for wayward boys; more 
farm colonies to relieve congested cities; more orphanages for neglected childhood; more 
shelters from the storm that beats upon the last girl. But all this grand, Humane, benevolences, 
of itself, with no greater purpose than The immediate succor of material distress , and no greater 
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resources than faith in temporary powers, is purely an earthly agency, the fruits of which the 
boisterous tempests of life all too quickly shatter. 
  
Such generosity of effort and gift is splendidly human, but not savingly divine. This is where the 
philanthropy of Christ is above the philanthropy of man. Underlying all Christ's efforts when upon 
Earth for the alleviation of human sufferings was the one supreme purpose the Soul’s 
redemption! The real motive of His every gift was two recover men from the power and gilt of 
sin.  
  
Christ was a great teacher, above all teachers; He was a great reformer above all reformers; He 
was a great philanthropist, above all philanthropists; he was a great martyr, beyond and above 
all martyrs; but we do not find the pages of divine inspiration recording Him as a teacher, or 
reformer, or philanthropist, or martyr, but far surpassing, out reaching, overtopping all these, 
Jesus was the great Savior, “the Lamb of God who taketh away the sins of the world.” 
  
What stupendous, nation-rocking, all men-Redeeming truth is this which Paul upheld in his oft-
repeated declaration, “He died for our sins”! Salvation without limit! We cannot scale its heights, 
or fathom its depths, or sweep its circumference. How high is the mountain of your wrongdoing? 
This gospel truth is higher! How deep-run the fangs of that evil habit which holds you to despair? 
This redemption’s plan is deeper! How wide is the circle of your troubles and sorrows? His saving 
grace is wider!  
  
He who came from above can do for us what no one else can do, and no other power can 
accomplish.  
  
The strands of time are strewn with the wrecks of those four whose material relief heroic efforts 
have been exerted, and indeed with the wrecks of those who have themselves made a desperate 
and prolonged charge upon The foes of their moral and physical being; but these unaided 
human forces have all too quickly been driven back by their overpowering enemies. Help must 
come from one who is Almighty. He alone can save!  
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His name, written in blood across the account of our transgressions, will cancel a debt the united 
banks of the world could not meet; His Salvation enlightens our mental darkness with a 
knowledge that all the universities combined could not give; His arms everlasting build around 
us a fortress which the mustard forces of hell cannot penetrate. He is the only hope in the black 
Sky of the Sinner; His broken body the only bridge over which the erring and guilty can cross to 
divine deliverance; his shed blood the only complete antidote for that poison of sin. All other 
powers and agencies are as a drop of water like end to the ocean when compared to this Christ 
who died for us.  
  
What armies of mental and physical resources has the human heart marshalled to its assistance 
to fight back the enemies of the soul! What resolutions in deepest sincerity and spirit agony have 
men formed! What numerous pledges have they signed! What societies and leagues have they 
joined! What fervent vows, two loved ones living and loved ones dead have they made! What 
hypnotic suggestion have they submitted to! But all have failed. The shackles that bound the 
soul to evil have been too strong.  
  
The sinful habits which have distorted mental faculties and destroyed physical powers have but 
increased their demands; The demand of abnormal appetite has but raged the fiercer. The 
armies marshalled to the front have fallen back defeated; The most powerful of all human 
resources have been swept before the torrent of overwhelming temptation.  
  
A power mightier, a help beyond, a strength above all that earth, and poor weak humidity can 
muster, is demanded. Jesus brings it. He meets the requirements! He can unhorse the monster 
sin! He can still the wildest storm! He can eradicate the cruelest sting! He can quench the 
strongest thirst! He can wash the deepest stain! He can soothe the keenest sorrow! He can 
vanquish the strongest foe!  
  
Hear ye, oh, ye bondmen! He is the slave’s emancipator. Hear ye, oh, ye defeated! He is the 
great conqueror! Hear ye, oh, ye erring! He is the sinner’s Savior. Hear ye, oh, ye Earth! He is the 
world’s Redeemer. – Jesus! 
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Fairer than the morning, fresher than the dew, deeper than the seas, is this Gospel theme. Music 
has no harmony, flowers have no sweetness, sunset no splendor compared with the glory of this 
story, kindling pulpits with its fire and producing revolutions with its power, sustaining the 
suffering with its solace, cheering the dying with its presence. Christ the fairest dream of the 
artist; the most captivating story of the orator; the all-compelling subject for love. At His presence 
all foes retreat; at His word all tides recede; at His judgment all sins recoil. Christ mightier than 
element, grander than firmament, greater than worlds, stronger than devils, higher than angels, 
Lord of Heaven and earth and sky and sea, anywhere and everywhere the world’s Redeemer - 
CHRIST ABOVE ALL! 
  

CHRIST ABOVE ALL IN OUR SORROWS 
  
LIFE is a great voyage, and the sea over which we plow our way is all too often billowed with 
trouble. I care not where you go, whether to southern gardens or to arctic snows; whether to 
where daffodil thrills in the sun’s warm embrace, or where the hot wind lashes into a million 
spears the sand of the scorching desert – you cannot escape your share of the world’s great cup 
of sorrow. The spot you call home may be in the most loathsome, rat-infested sub-cellar of a 
tenement slum, or the most palatial and luxurious dwelling, surrounded by a thousand acres of 
forest and splendor of bloom, where pomp and pride pass ‘neath arch of granite; but alike in 
both places, sorrow will find you! Sorrow, that neither bolt nor bar can keep on the outside, that 
neither pleasure nor millions can turn back from your gate! It will enter your home! It will change 
the aspect of your surroundings; it will pierce your heart! 
 
Sometimes these high seas sweep in upon the strong business firm and ‘neat one tidal wave 
bury its prospects. Sometimes, all unexpectedly, it tosses over the bursary, and the pretty patter 
of little feet is lost in the heavy tramp to the grave, and the merry, bell-like laughter is changed 
to a funeral dirge. Perhaps upon the husband, or the wife, and a form has been carried from the 
home which will never come back, and there is a silence that can be felt throughout the whole 
house; a night has come on that seems to have no morning. Perhaps it is upon the body; 
blindness of sight, or lameness of limb, and the bright hopes of a promising life are shattered; 
or some terrible disease, which medical science decides incurable, and we can never get away 
from the shadow of death. Perhaps it comes down upon the family — the dear, fine boy, or the 
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sweet, fair girl — an agony you cannot talk about to your nearest and dearest friend. At the 
moment all may be fair with you, got some time it may have been golden sunlight; innumerable, 
successful activities rushing ahead with a thousand feet, and prosperity may sing in the music, 
and step in the dance, and glow in the wine, and eat at the banquet; but the brightest day must 
have its twilight, and you know not how suddenly the mantle of the night may fail, and the 
rippling fountain of joy dry up, and the sweet song hushed. 
  
When this swift change in the program of our lives overtakes us, and the bleak storm breaks over 
our hearts, oh, that we may hear Christ above all its bleating! 
  
It is Christ we want in our sorrows. What is the result of suffering them without Him? People 
despair, refuse to live longer, and destroy themselves. 
  
Some give up all hope and go to the bad, dragging others with them; some, who cannot endure 
the heart agony, lose their reason and go into a lunatic asylum; some settle down under an 
unbroken gloom, and we hear their friends say: “Father has never got over father’s death,” or 
“Frank has lost all interest in life since that bitter disappointment.” Some slowly die, never rallying 
from the blow or the shock of the disaster. We cannot, we really cannot outstrip the swift-winged 
calamities of life without Jesus, or sing in the night of our griefs without His voice to give us the 
note. It was never meant that we should. 
  
I do not think anyone could more fully appreciate human sympathy than I, or believe more in its 
warm help in this trouble tossed world of ours; but human sympathy so often cannot reach the 
spot, or understand the sting of the peculiar sorrow, or realize the bleak desolation the 
bereavement has left, or grasped the ignominy of the reduced circumstances, or offer any redress 
for the injustice suffered. Only “He who came from above,” and is acquainted with all our griefs, 
can help. We need Him above our tears when we cry, and our mysteries when we are perplexed, 
and our fears when we are afraid, and our calamities when we are taken unawares, and our 
deathbed when we are dying, overruling all for our perpetual and everlasting good. 
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It is Christ’s grace that alone can support the soul and hold up the heart in disastrous 
circumstances. Look how He has fortified His children from the beginning in the bitterest and 
most withering calamities. 
  
When the night of their trouble has come upon them, moonless, starless, beating with storm of 
bereavement and bleak with want, poverty, and pain, have they not proved that at “eventide” it 
was light?” 
  
Have not His promises, swift of wing, outrun the storm overtaking them, and before they have 
dried He has answered. Oh, we need not mind our troubles, if we have His grace! Christ will be 
above them all, and give to them a glory which will crest the highest waves with gold. This grace 
made Paul sing in his dungeon and bring about the conversion of the jailer and his family, it 
made Bunyan open his immortal world “Pilgrim’s Progress,” a light which has shown tens of 
thousands the way into the Kingdom. It brought from the broken heart of John Bright a champion 
for the oppressed, and the ingenious creation of the Corn Laws for England’s hungry masses; it 
gave to Milton’s immortal blindness immortal vision in his crowning works, “Paradise Lost” and 
“Paradise Regained.” 
  
Oh, Christ above all, changing our misfortunes to privileges, changing our tears to pearls, 
changing our loses to gain, changing our seeming defeats and thwarts and disappointments of 
life into triumphs everlasting and perpetual! 
  
What darkness has night when He is light? What terror has tempest when He is our peace? What 
bitterness have tears when He is our Solace? What penalty has sin when He is our ransom? What 
sting has death when He is our Resurrection? What power has the grave when He is our Victory? 
CHRIST ABOVE ALL. 
   

CHRIST ABOVE ALL IN LIFE 
  
Christ should be above all in the life of the Christian. I have no sympathy with the religion which 
would rob our lives of the buoyancy which is the natural outcomes of healthy bodies and good 
pure minds. 
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Why should righteousness, the chief attribute of which is just unalloyed, check the laughter of 
the nursery, or break in upon the planned, innocent joke in the college, or stop any part of the 
fun of youth, its most generous legacy? 
  
It is irreparable wrong to the love of the Great Father of the human family, and a grave distortion 
of the character of God, to present religious truth as a factor of greatest severity, and the Deity 
a majesty only to be feared. 
  
The Gospel story is tidings of great joy; its songs are praise; its promises glory. Let us ring all the 
bells of gladness, and so demonstrate to the young that its ways are paths of pleasantness and 
peace. They should be attracted and wooed into the Kingdom.  
  
Religion is such a glad thing, and sin is such a sad thing. 
  
Neither have I sympathy with that teaching that would expect a man to be singing hymns when 
diving into the causes of unsaleable stocks. True religion is full of practical common sense, and 
this is one of the reasons it serves us so advantageously in the stern battle of living, and proves 
of such vast profit, whether in the heart of the merchant whose whole merchandise is before Him 
in a pushcart, or of the merchant prince contending with vaster anxieties. 
  
When the clerk is working on the ledger he is failing to serve faithfully in his stewardship unless 
he gives both heart and mind to the column of figures before him; or the maid in her house 
duties, if she does not concentrate her energies upon her work. The financier’s obligation is of 
no small import, not only to himself but to his constituency, and he is bound in honor to 
conscientiously give his best faculties to his business. 
  

BUT CHRIST SHOULD BE ABOVE ALL 
 
The controlling ambition of our lives should be that “all our goings out and comings in, our 
uprisings and down sittings,” should find favor in His sight; the unvoiced prayer covering our 
days – “thy will be done”; the ruling motive underlying all our earthly undertakings and temporal 
desires, that in our lives the full purposes of God should be met as in our respective paths we 
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daily toil up the Hill of life, OFT contending with adverse circumstances, subtle temptations to 
deed and thought unworthy, meeting with sorrows and even disasters, that at his cross we may 
find grace sufficient not only to hold us back from the wrong, but to hold us up strong in that 
right, enabling us always to keep God first period first in our plans — in our purposes — in our 
calculations — in our affections — in our busyness — in our joys — in our sorrows, that come 
Daybreak or nightfall, “Christ over all.” 
  
We, each, In the particular spot where God has placed us, have a work to do. The great thing to 
do is to find out what it is and to do it well. We each have our lives to live; the great question is 
to live them profitably. The space of years allotted to us maybe many or few; that matters little. 
But it is of stupendous importance, an importance pertaining to eternity, what we do with the 
life God gives us. It is not how long we live, but how well we live period to get through with life 
and to have failed to accomplish anything for God or humanity — it is a great question as to 
whether we had better not have lived at all.  
  
The oldest man on record was Methuselah — he lived 960 years, but what did he do with these 
nine centuries? Nothing worth giving to history!  
  
Paul was only a little over 60 when he stepped from the battlefield to glory, and departed with 
his sword for his Crown. But who is there who would not rather have lived Paul's sixty years than 
Methuselah’s nine hundred sixty? No! No! It is not how long we live, but how well we live! How 
truly God is in all and overall, is what should concern us; that our daily business should carry His 
blessing, as well as our Sabbath prayers.  
  
God was not only with Paul in his powerful eloquence, which made King Agrippa to tremble, but 
He was with him in his excellent tent making, as He was with Elisha in his plowing, and John in 
his fishing, and Nicodemus in his teaching and Daniel in his statesmanship.  
  
God's children are always well occupied, and it is not an infrequent happening for them to see 
something of the Angel’s end of the glory of heaven while at their work, as did the Bethlehem 
shepherds while watching their flocks, and Gideon while threshing.  
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Herdsmen, farmers, philosophers, Princes and servants, of all people and all nations, have proved 
that righteousness is the greatest acquisition In the management of affairs, and the most valuable 
asset in business control, and the most profitable investment in the home circle, and the most 
advantageous policy in national government – CHRIST ABOVE ALL. 
  

CHRIST ABOVE ALL IN HEAVEN 
  
Upon Earth Christ was driven into the lowest places; he was denied all positions, permitted no 
standing. He had nowhere to lay His head. This world had no room for Him. At the beginning of 
His life, even in the tender days of His infancy, there could be found no place to lay Him, not 
even in the humblest habitation. The Manger was the kindest cot available, and His only welcome 
came from the poorest herdsmen of the surrounding Hills. At the end, accused of treason, 
maltreated by the most vulgar of the populace, dragged to a Hill outside the city, He laid down 
His Life, and the precious form which had held the price a Spirit would have been buried in the 
pauper's grave had not a rich man loaned the tomb.  
  

CHRIST NOTHING ON EARTH, BUT VERBALLY IN EHAVEN! 
  
All our knowledge of the Godhead plan distinctly tells us that Christ is the Prince in Heaven. The 
dazzling, blazing light of the city will shine from His face; Its sweetest, unequaled music will be 
caught from his voice; its lavished raptures will be inspired by His presents. Heaven, with its rivers 
of peace and absence of night and ignorance of pain, is inviting to us all. Even the wicked hope 
finally to get there, but to the righteous it is our eternal home. It is the goal for which we fight, 
the blest sure toward which we pull, but it is during the last 20 or 30 years that heaven has come 
to mean so much more to us.  
  
Since the child passed into its everlasting shelter; since our parents crossed its shining portals; 
Since the baby was caught up in its light, heaven has been nearer, dearer, and more real, and 
our poor hearts thrilled with expectation when we think of the Morning ”that has no shadow,” 
and that will in its kindly light bring us to see those faces “which we have loved long since and 
lost a while.” 
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Yet the City’s greatest and all captivating attraction will not be our loved ones clasped in 
everlasting reunion, but will be Jesus; to look upon the visage that was marred; the hands that 
were torn; the feet that were pierced; the side that was riven. All victory will be proclaimed in His 
Glory; all reward will be placed to His honor; all anthems will be chanted to His praise; all crowns 
will be laid at His feet; all thrones will be His footstool. Governor above all rulers; King above all 
Kings; conqueror above all victors; Jesus who died for our sins!  
  
Multitudes who had no ability to sing or preach on earth will chant His blessings with glorified 
eloquence. The marchers will sing, “This is Jesus for whom we burned and suffered and died;” 
myriads who turned their backs on God and righteousness and went down into the depths of 
wickedness and abomination will sing, “This is Jesus who plotted out our transgressions, washed 
us in His Blood and put down our names in His Book of Life.” 
  
Little children, orphaned on earth, will sing, “This is Jesus who kissed away our tears and kept us 
safe in His Arms everlasting”;  men and women who proclaimed His name in pulpit, in hospital, 
through the haunts of vice, in prison cells and upon the open street, all the better for their sorrows 
and persecutions and privations will sing, “This is Jesus whom we preached, who sustained us in 
our trials, who in all the emergencies of our lives never failed us once,” and all the hosts of 
heaven, with Angel and Archangel and Seraphim, will make the hills eternal ring, and re-ring with 
their united shout, “Blessing and honor and glory and power be unto Him that sitteth upon the 
Throne and unto the Lamb forever and ever!” 
  
Oh, what a Savior to have! What a Christ to serve! What a Gospel to preach! His birth, His sorrows, 
His life, His mercy, His tears, His sweat, His blood, His atonement, His death, His ascension, His 
Glory; what limitless, boundless, matchless, captivating themes!  
  
Are we good? It is because Christ died for us. Are we happy? It is in His Love. Are we going to 
Heaven? It is because Jesus is there. CHRIST ABOVE ALL! 
 
 


